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QUESTION 1

For example, we have a file in our raw folder app/src/main/res/raw/sample_teas.json. To get an InputStream for reading
it, from out Context context, we can do this: 

A. val input = context!!.openRawResource(R.raw.sample_teas) 

B. val input = context!!.getRawResource(R.raw.sample_teas) 

C. val input = context!!.resources.openRawResource(R.raw.sample_teas) 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

What happens when you create a DAO method and annotate it with @Insert? 

Example: 

@Dao

public interface MyDao {

@Insert(onConflict = OnConflictStrategy.REPLACE)

public void insertUsers(User... users);} 

A. Room generates an implementation that inserts all parameters into the database in a single transaction. 

B. Room modifies a set of entities, given as parameters, in the database. It uses a query that matches against the
primary key of each entity. 

C. Room removes a set of entities, given as parameters, from the database. It uses the primary keys to find the entities
to delete. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 3

To handle an options menu item click in an activity, we usually should override method named: 

A. onKey 

B. onClick 

C. onOptionsItemSelected 

Correct Answer: C 
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Reference: https://developer.android.com/guide/topics/ui/menus 

 

QUESTION 4

Android Tests. You can use the childSelector() method to nest multiple UiSelector instances. For example, the following
code example shows how your test might specify a search to find the first ListView in the currently displayed UI, then
search within that ListView to find a UI element with the text property Apps. What is the correct sample? 

A. val appItem: UiObject = device.findObject(

UiSelector().className(ListView.class)

.instance(1)

.childSelector(

UiSelector().text("Apps")

)

) 

B. val appItem: UiObject = device.findObject(

UiSelector().className("android.widget.ListView")

.instance(0)

.childSelector(

UiSelector().text("Apps")

)

) 

C. val appItem: UiObject =
device.findObject(UiSelector().className("android.widget.ListView").instance(UiSelector().text("Apps")

)

) 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

In application theme style, flag windowNoTitle () indicates: 

A. whether this window should have an Action Bar in place of the usual title bar. 
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B. whether there should be no title on this window. 

C. that this window should not be displayed at all. 

D. whether this is a floating window. 

E. whether this Window is responsible for drawing the background for the system bars. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: 

https://developer.android.com/guide/topics/ui/look-and-feel/themes
https://developer.android.com/reference/android/R.styleable.html 
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